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Shire Presidents Report  

I am pleased to report another successful year for the Shire of 
Meekatharra.   

Our staff and contractors continue to perform to a very high 
standard whilst managing to maintain full compliance and sound 
management processes.  

We completed another large road construction program although 
we had minimal grant funding for roads this year.    Our 
construction crew and contractors continue to do a great job 
maintaining our huge road network. This year we spent a total of $7.6M on our road network 
which included $4M federally funded natural disaster reinstatement works and over $3.5M 
was spent mainly on re-sheeting, resealing and drainage improvements.  
We completed the restoration works on the Mt Gould Lock Up. This historic Police Station is 
on Landor Road, 160 kilometres west of Meekatharra. The restoration works are a credit to 
everyone involved with a top job being undertaken using traditional restoration methods.  

Installation of a new Small Wheel (Skate) Park was completed.  This exciting facility is 
located on the southern end of the Lions Park area.  It was professionally designed and 
features full concrete construction which will make it serviceable for our youth and others for 
many years to come.  We also made a start on the $2.5M Lloyds Plaza project - renovations 
to the old Lloyds Building on Main Street. We aim to complete this exciting project in the 
2019/20 financial year.  In response to a request from the Meekatharra Aboriginal Reference 
Group, we installed a town siren that aims to bring back some of the time structure that was 
part of Meeka in the days of the old town based power house. 

Although the Shire is not a funding body, this year we made a number of donations to local 
organisations including St Johns Ambulance, Fire and Rescue Service, Meekatharra Race 
Club, Mid West Agriculture Societies, Meeka Dirt Kart Club, Meeka FM Community Radio 
Station, Meeka NAIDOC week and the Meeka Gymkhana Club. We also donated $10,000 to 
Farmers Across Borders to assist with their hay run and $81,000 to the Royal Flying Doctor 
Service as part of our ongoing commitment to donate all landing fees back to the RFDS.  
Council also contributed $12,500 towards renovations of the Club House at the Meekatharra 
Golf Club. 

My thanks to Deputy Shire President, Cr Peter Clancy for his support and assistance during 
the year. Also thanks to my fellow Councillors for their dedication and hard work during the 
year. The role of Councillor can be quite demanding and it is very pleasing for me to be able 
to work with such a solid and reliable group of Councillors.  

My thanks also go to our Chief Executive Officer, Roy McClymont for his management of our 
day to day tasks and functions. Roy and his team continue to run the Shires operations in a 
professional and astute manner.  

Council finished the year in a sound financial position with no debt and adequate cash 
reserves.  
 
Norm Trenfield 
Shire President 

 



Chief Executive Officers Report  

It has been another very busy year with our staff and 
contractors working hard to achieve some outstanding results. 
My thanks go to all our staff and contractors for their dedication, 
hard work and assistance during the year.  

My sincere thanks to Shire President, Norm Trenfield for his 
ongoing dedication, support and encouragement. Thanks also 
to all our Shire Councillors for their support and hard work 
during the year.  

A special note of appreciation and gratitude goes to my three 
Managers; Krys East, Deputy CEO; Peter Cox, Works and Services Manager and Tralee 
Cable, Community and Development Services Manager (CDSM) – thank you for your hard 
work, support and loyalty during the year.  Tralee and Peter joined us during the year and I 
look forward to working with them to improve our service delivery in their respective 
departments.  Thanks also to Dave Macdonald who continues to deliver on many and varied 
projects as our Project Officer.  Mr Bill Atkinson was our Acting CDSM for about four months 
and I thank Bill for his management and special project work during his time with us.  During 
the year managers Doug Davey and Geoff Carberry left our ranks and I extend very best 
wishes to Doug and Geoff for the future.   

We had a number of other staff changes during the year. Welcome to all our new people and 
thanks go to those who left us for greener pastures.  

We had another busy and successful year with a large number of special projects and tasks 
completed. Major road and infrastructure works included flood damage reinstatement works 
($4M), Landor Road re-sheeting and upgrading ($1.1M), Mt Clere Road ($250,000), 
Ashburton Downs Road ($1M) and Sandstone Road ($300,000).  

We continue to keep our plant fleet well maintained and up to date and this year we 
purchased two new Mack Granite Prime Mover 6 x 4 trucks, a multi tyre roller and a number 
of minor plant purchases and replacements.  We repainted the house numbers on town 
kerbing, replaced the foot bridge opposite the Picture Gardens and installed new seating at 
Welcome Park.  

Finally, congratulations to everyone involved in organising this year’s Meeka Festival. 
Special thanks go to Emily Bailey who did a great job co-ordinating the festival.  

Roy McClymont 
Chief Executive Officer 
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Disability Access & Inclusion Plan (DAIP)  
The Shire of Meekatharra is committed to ensuring 
that the community is an accessible and inclusive 
community for people with disabilities, their 
families, and carers. 

Council reviewed and amended the DAIP in 
January 2017 for implementation in 2017-2021.  
The Shire of Meekatharra is committed to 
achieving the seven desired outcomes of its DAIP. 

1. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access the 
services of, and any events organised by, the Shire of Meekatharra. 

2. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to access the 
buildings and other facilities operated by the Shire of Meekatharra. 

3. People with disability receive information from the Shire of Meekatharra in a format 
that will enable them to access the information as readily as other people are able to 
access it. 

4. People with disability receive the same level and quality of service from the staff and 
Elected Members of the Shire of Meekatharra as other people receive from the staff 
and Elected Members of the Shire of Meekatharra.   

5. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to make 
complaints to the Shire of Meekatharra. 

6. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to participate in 
any public consultation by the Shire of Meekatharra.  

7. People with disability have the same opportunities as other people to obtain and 
maintain employment with the Shire of Meekatharra. 

Record Keeping Plan 
The State Records Act 2000 requires that the Shire maintains and disposes of all records 
in the prescribed manner. An organisation and its employees must comply with the 
organisation’s record keeping plan. Organisations should develop and implement 
strategies for ensuring that each employee is aware of the compliance responsibilities. 

The record keeping plan is to provide evidence to address that: 

1. The efficiency and effectiveness of the organisation’s record keeping system is 
evaluated not less than once every 5 years. 
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2. The organisation conducts a record 
keeping training program. 

3. The efficiency and effectiveness of the 
record keeping training program is 
reviewed from time to time. 

4. The organisation’s induction program 
addresses employee roles and 
responsibilities in regard to their 
compliance with the organisation’s record keeping plan. 
 

The State Records Act 2000 s.28 (5) requires that the Records Keeping Plan must be 
reviewed at least every 5 years. Between reviews, the implementation/continuation is to 
be further developed. 

The Shire of Meekatharra completed a full review of its record keeping plan in 2019, and 
this was submitted and has been accepted by the State Records Office.  The next review 
is due by August 2024.  

Complaints of Minor Breaches  
Section 5.121 of the Local Government Act requires the complaints officer for each local 
government to maintain a register of complaints which result in action under section 
5.110(6)(b) or (c) of the Act. 

Section 5.53(2)(hb) of the Local Government Act requires details of entries made under 
section 5.121 during the financial year in the register of complaints, including: 

1. The number of complaints recorded on the register of complaints; 
2. How the recorded complaints were dealt with. 

 
There were nil complaints for the 2018/2019 reporting year. 

National Competition Policy 
The Competition Principles Agreement is an inter-government agreement between the 
Commonwealth and State/Territory Governments that sets out how government will 
apply National Competition Policy principles to public sector organisations within their 
jurisdiction. 

The State Government released a Policy Statement effective from July 1996 called the 
Clause 7 Statement, which forms part of the Competition Principles Agreement.  The 
Council has reviewed all areas of operation to determine the existence or otherwise of 
significant business activities. 
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For the purpose of competitive neutrality, a 
significant business activity is defined as an 
activity with an income in excess of $200,000 p.a., 
which is not a regulatory service (community 
service obligation), and not already contracted out. 

Accordingly, it has been determined that Council 
has no significant business activity for the 
purposes of competitive neutrality as it relates to 
the National Competition Policy Clause 7 Statement.  

A further requirement of the National Competition Policy is that all Council Local Laws 
are reviewed every 8 years to determine whether they are in conflict with competitive 
neutrality and comply with the Local Government Act.  A full review of all of the Shire 
of Meekatharra Local Laws took place during 2006/2007, and was gazetted 29 July 2008.  
A full review commenced in 2016/2017, and will be completed in 2019/20. 

Annual Salaries 
The Local Government Act 1995 requires Council to provide the number of employees 
who are entitled to an annual salary of $100,000 or more, and to break those employees 
into salary bands of $10,000.   

For the 2018-19 period the Shire of Meekatharra had 3 employees whose salary exceeded 
$100,000.  

Of these employees: 

One  employee had a salary of between $110,000 and $120,000 
One employee had a salary of between $130,000 and $140,000 
One employee had a salary of between $210,000 and $220,000  

Freedom of Information 
Part 5 of the Freedom of Information Act 1992 requires an agency such as Local 
Governments to prepare and publish an Information Statement.  The Shire of 
Meekatharra has produced an Information Statement which can be inspected via 
Council’s website or by contacting the Shire Office. 

The Information Statement contains information on the type of documents available to 
the public and how to access those documents. 

All Council meetings are open to the public, and meeting dates and venue are advertised 
annually.  Members of the public are invited to ask questions during Public Question 
Time.  
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The Act gives individuals and organisations a 
general right of access to information held by the 
Shire of Meekatharra.  It also provides the right of 
appeal in relation to decisions made by the Shire 
to refuse access to information applied for under 
the Act. 

No Freedom of Information requests were made 
during the reporting period. 

Public Interest Disclosures 
The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 facilitates the disclosure of public interest 
information and provides protection for those making such disclosures and those who are 
the subject of disclosure.  The Act provides a system for the matters disclosed to be 
investigated and for appropriate action to be taken. 

The Chief Executive Officer has complied with all obligations under the Act including: 

1. Appointing the Community Development and Services Manager as the PID 
Officer for the organisation 

2. Publishing an internal procedure relating to the Shires obligations 
3. Providing protection from detrimental action or the threat of detrimental action 

for any employee of the Shire who makes an appropriate disclosure of public 
interest information. 
 

In the financial year 2018-19 no disclosures relating to improper conduct were made to 
the Shire, and no disclosures were referred to the Ombudsman 

Integrated Planning & Reporting 
In 2010, the Western Australian State Government introduced legislation requiring local 
governments to prepare an Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework by June 2013.    

In June 2013 Council adopted a 10 year Strategic Community Plan, a 10 year Building & 
Structures Asset Management Plan, a 4 year Workforce Plan, and a 10 year Plant 
Replacement Plan.  Council were further progressing with preparing a Long Term 
Financial Plan and Corporate Business Plan (Corporate Business Plan).  These were 
adopted in July and October 2013 respectively. 

A review of the various plans commenced in 2017/18 with some completed in that year.  
All others will be completed in 2019/20. Copies of all available plans are available at the 
Shire Office if you wish to peruse them. 

Some actions identified in the CBP are ongoing, and these include: 
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1.1.4  Continue to run and support 
programs and events through 
existing structures (Community, 
Youth, Sport & Recreation). 

1.4.4 Develop, advocate and lobby a 
strategy for the 
upgrade/replacement of 
Meekatharra Hospital. 

3.2.6 Preparing a Business Plan for whole 
of life construction program for the Landor-Meekatharra Road 
Meekatharra shire section, with analysis of potential funding options.  

3.2.8 Maintaining the airport to a high standard and respond positively and 
promptly to all requests and demands by governing authorities. 

During 2018/19 period some major projects were completed, commenced and/or 
continued.  These included: 

 Rural road construction, which involved funded flood damage re-construction due 
to extensive rain damage that occurred in January 2018. 
 
Staff arranged inspection of the 9 gravel roads that were impacted and a 
submission of a claim under the WA Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery 
Arrangements. $2,086,456 was approved for reinstatement works.  This work was 
completed in 2018/19. 
 

 The public consultation for the Facilities Revitalisation Plan identified the 
revitalisation of the Lloyd’s building as one of the highest priorities. 
 
During 2017/18 the Lloyd’s project design was completed and the tender phase 
commenced.  
 
Staff were successful in applying for $1M in funding from Lotterywest and the 
State Government Royalties for Regions program in 2018/19 towards this project.   
The tender was then awarded with works commencing late in this period.   It is 
expected that stage 1 of Lloyd’s redevelopment will be completed in 2019/20. 
 

 As a result of the Facilities Revitalisation Plan it was identified that a small wheel 
(skate) facility should be built at the site of the Lion’s Park. 
 
Council further discussed options during the 2016/2017 budget deliberations 
committing $200,000 of a project cost of $400,000 towards the construction of a 
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facility.  Progress of this project stalled 
during the year as indication from the public 
during this year revealed that there was no 
longer an interest in having a Small Wheel 
Park. 
 
However after renewed interest Council in 
May 2017 decided to proceed with the 
project as they determine the long term benefit to the youth of Meekatharra was a 
worthwhile investment.  

Tenders for the project build were awarded early 2018/19. Again the shire was 
successful in their application for funding and allocated $200,000. The design was 
then finalized and construction commenced. 

Completion of the Small Wheels Park occurred in June 2019. 

 Council subsidised the neutering and veterinary care of pets for Health Care Card 
holders living in the Shire of Meekatharra in 2018/19 through Murdoch.  This 
program was very successful and was extended into 2019/20 to include a budget 
for subsidizing of sterilization by a visiting vet  June 2019. 

 

 Mount Gould Police station was restored.  This building was the first police 
station and lockup in the Murchison region, and was built in 1888.  The building 
endured significant damage from various forces over the years including 
livestock, white ants and vandalism. 
 
Restoration works were undertaken over a number of months and were quite 
extensive including: 

o A protective post and rail fence was installed to keep livestock from 
damaging the buildings 

o The outside of the building was restored by replacing crumbling blocks 
with naturally cemented blocks cut from the nearby creek.   

o A protective coating was put over the outside. 
o Damaged timbers were replaced with posts cut from nearby vegetation. 
o Internal works involved the clearing out the build-up of dirt and rubbish 

that had built up over the years and vandalism 
 
This project will halt further deterioration and preserve this tourism asset for the 
long term. 
 










































































































